Kinblethmont Sleepover Weddings
www.kinblethmont.com info@kinblethmont.com 01241 890204
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Exclusive use sleepover weddings.
Kinblethmont is the perfect venue for a bespoke sleepover wedding. It is not a
hotel so can be made to reflect your personality as closely as possible. We, with
our wedding co-ordinator, will help you achieve this.
Over the next few pages you will be able to see some of the options that can be
mixed and matched to make the perfect wedding for you. Have a flick through
and see if Kinblethmont might suit you. If so, please get in touch to discuss
further or to make an appointment for a viewing.
Contact Robert or Jessica on
E-mail info@kinblethmont.com
Tel: 01241 890204
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Your wedding celebration
Where to get married?
Inside Kinblethmont house reception rooms, outside in the walled garden or in a
charming local church?
What type of wedding celebration?
Small and personal in the big house up to a huge event in the walled garden.
Traditional and stylish around Kinblethmont or fun and funky in the woodland
grounds.
What type of wedding breakfast?
Anything from DIY BBQ up to 5 course banqueting is available.
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Catering
Looking after a large group for a longer wedding can be daunting. Our guests
use a variety of solutions to create their ideal weekend. We can help arrange any
combination of these.
Self catering; great when there are cooks in the group.
Pot Luck; where guests bring food to be heated up and shared.
Drop and Go; delicious prepared meals ready to be popped into ovens and enjoyed.
Relaxed catering; chef and staff to supply good quality home-style cooking without the
fuss.
Grand dining; where no detail is overlooked.
Image courtesey of
Highland Spit Roasts
01764 670377
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What’s included in the price?
Our venue fee includes the venue for your wedding, weekend accommodation
in Kinblethmont House (and cottages where appropriate) and the services of
our wedding co-ordinator. We do not charge you any corkage on your wine. To
secure your dates you need to pay a deposit of £1000 with the balance due 6
weeks before your wedding.
You can see an indication of our prices on our website pages
http://www.kinblethmont.com/wedding-home.html
For a large wedding with a marquee you will need to add on the price of marquee,
toilet block and catering tent hire – we will be able to help you source these.
Our prices do not include any catering, decoration or marquee contents.
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Wedding Catering

Elements Cocktail
Company
If your wedding celebration is arranged for
a marquee in the garden or at a local hall
we can provide a full catering service and
comfortably provide table service for up to
three hundred guests.

Mobile cocktail bar for parties in the
Angus, Tayside and surrounding areas

Wedding Cakes from
The J M Bakery

We can deal with the table setup including
table cloths, crockery, cutlery and the
provision of glasses. For marquee based
weddings we provide a fully operational portable kitchen and can coordinate
arrangements with the other services to ensure a professional service.
We aim to help you enjoy the wedding day by ensuring all arrangements for
the catering behind the scenes are managed in a professional manner and your
guests are well cared for.

Marquee Hire
Marquees have a unique atmosphere.
Set up temporarily for a single occasion,
they are a space apart from normal life,
embodying the specialness of an event.
With a marquee, any layout is possible, long,
square, L-shaped all fully lined and complete
with flooring and chandelier lighting. The
bride and groom can stamp their character
on an event in any way they choose, unlike
in a fixed venue where the decorative
possibilities may be limited, and size and
shape are fixed. Hiring a marquee also gives
you the opportunity to welcome guests to a
wedding reception at home at a time of your
choosing and party until the small hours.

www.gourlay.co
Gourlay.co 01764 218568
Gourlay.co@best-beef.co.uk
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Jack McQueen
Designs

Elements cocktail company
are an established mobile
cocktail & pop up bar service.
We combine all the 'elements'
of a city centre cocktail
establishment and bring them
direct to you - glass wear,
premium products, locally
sourced fruit , homemade
syrups along with the flair
to create stunning bespoke
cocktail menus.
We can provide a range of
services tailored to any event
or special occasion you may
have.

07704 013 606
info@elementscocktailcompany.co.uk
www.facebook.com/Elementscocktailcompany

At the J M Bakery we are committed to providing
a first class personal and professional wedding
cake service, from your first enquiry to delivery
and set up of your cake at the wedding venue.
We offer personal consultations to our customers
at a time of their choosing and we will always be
pleased to hear from you either via our web site
or our Facebook page, alternatively why not pop
in for a friendly, no obligation chat to discuss your
requirements at our bespoke ‘Cake Studio’ on the
High Street in Monifieth.

Offering a range of bespoke wedding items designed with you
to help make your day unique.

Buffets & Catering from
The J M Bakery

Having a wedding, soirée or any type of event where
you would like to provide some food? Why not
allow the J M Bakery to take the worry and strain
out of your catering. We offer a comprehensive
range of the freshest cold savoury products,
quality sweets and cakes to ensure everyone is
well provided for and fully satisfied, allowing you to
relax and concentrate on the main event.

01382 539021
www.jmbakery.co.uk
JM Bakery

27 High Street, Monifieth DD5 4AA

Commissions happily accepted, all requests and
styles considered, so please get in touch and let’s see
what we can create together.

07557 337561
JackMcQueenDesigns
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Ferrier’s Florist
25 Market Place

Arbroath

Ian Scrimgeour Photography
weddings from the heart since 2007

Highland Scene is an independent
kiltmaking business based in Montrose,
Northeast Scotland. We specialise in
made-to-measure kilts with kilts made
from a range of different tartans. We also
provide kilt hire, including accessories.

DD11 1HF

01241 872210
ferriersflorist@hotmail.com
www.ferriersflorist.com
Find us on Facebook
Ferriers Florist

01382 501826 07910 678077
ian@ianscrimgeourphotography.co.uk
www.ianscrimgeourphotography.co.uk

01674 677 205
enquiries@highlandscene.co.uk
www.highlandscene.co.uk

Eat The Peach are one of the finest function bands in the UK.
You are welcome to phone us by calling John on 07850 355024

Sweet Treats for all occasions

Catering for all celebrations, whether its a wedding or a
baby shower, we can supply your sweet treat
07850 355024
eatthepeach@hotmail.co.uk
www.eatthepeach.biz
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Telephone: 07923 081699
Email: onestopcelebrationshop@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/onestopcelebrationsshoparbroath
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Mobile Gin & Prosecco Bar
•

Sparkling wine
on tap

•

Bottles of
Prosecco

•

Where to find us

Packages tailored
to your event

•

Gin Cocktails

•

Fizz Cocktails

•

Private gin
tasting sessions

07935 010978

info@tippleinatuktuk.com
www.tippleinatuktuk.com
@tippleinatuktuk

We are located just 4 miles from
Arbroath on the East Coast of Scotland.
Arbroath train station is on the main
London Aberdeen train route.
Dundee is approximately 22 miles away
Edinburgh about 2 hours drive, Glasgow
2 ½ hours and Aberdeen 1 ¼ hours.

The Marketing Consultancy
Telephone: 01253 732 791
Lancaster House , Amy Johnson Way , Blackpool , FY4 2RP
www.themarketingconsultancy.net sales@themarketingconsultancy.net

We are very grateful to the businesses whose advertisements appear in this publication. As a mark of our gratitude we would like to draw the

Our address is:
Kinblethmont House
By Arbroath,
Angus
D114RW

attention of the readers to their details and announcements. We are required to make it clear however that neither The Marketing Consultancy
nor Kinblethmont Estate can accept responsibility for any services or workmanship they may undertake.
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West Mains of Kinblethmont,
By Arbroath,
Angus,
DD11 4RW
Phone: 01241 890204
info@kinblethmont.com
www.kinblethmont.com
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